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THE KEY To ENGAGING WITH THE SDGs: UTILIZING
RioPRINCIPLE 10 TO SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENT
THE U.N. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
Byv Tais Ludwvig*,
INTROUCTIOFor mnany who are not failiIiar with this field, right to infobr-
miation laws (RTI) and access to _justice do not appear to
have anytingi to do with environmental law. However,
these are actually the most critical tools for environmental pro-
tection and sustainable development. The Rio Declaration onl
Environment and Development' established the guiding princi-
ples of international enviroinmental law, with Principle 10 being
considered one of the mnost important of these principles. Rio
Principle 10 is perhaps the most w ell-kniown and internationally
recognized expression of the right to informi-ation concept.' Since
the adoption of the Rio Declaration in 1992, regional agreements
have been created to imiplement the principle,3 and one-hundred
counftries nOW haveC national right to information lawNs in place.'
The United Nations Sustainable Developmien Goals (SDGs)5
themselves ev en focus Onl access to information as the key to
success for creating a more sustainable global society.
For the reasons discussed below, this Article argues that
the onl1y Way to ensure a full and successful implementation
of the SDGs is to invoke reliable governance practices. This
meanis that all States mnust fully' embrace the concept Of access
to information and public participation in governance laid out in
Rio Principle 10. Access to information and civic engagement is
crucial to Successful governanice and policy implementation -
especially in the environmental and developmnen context.
PRINCIPLE 10 OF THE, m Rio DECARAIO 1 ON,
ENX IRNMN AN- )D1 EVELPMEN
Since 1992, it has been wvidely acknowledged that the chal-
lenges of sustainable deveclopmient "can only be mnet with the
engagement of an informed and empow~ered public."" Principle
10 is the embodiment of the effort to create a more informed
and empowered public. It establishes the "fundamental elemnents
for good environmental governance" through the three 'access
rights': 1 ) access to information, 2) public participation, and 3)
access to justice.7 These access rights allow for mnore transparency
in government decisions, as well as more inclusive and account-
able decision mnakingI processes.'8 NTI Wile these concepts have
been widely recognized around the wNorld, mnany, governments-
Particularly in devel]oing, countries-have yet to implement
the laws and proper legal framnew ork necessary to incorporate
Principle 10.
.Although many nations have adopted somne RTI laws since
the adoption of the Rio Declaration, mnany still have not fully
implemented Principle 10, making it crucial for the United
Nations to focus on access rights. Accurate inform-ation and the
disclosure thereof, is fundamental to the Success of sustainable
development. It permits for and enables a way for the public to
ensure governmient accountability and effectiveness in develop-
mnent efforts. The access rights are crucial to good governance,
which is why the United Nations included themn as Target 16. 10
of SDG l6."
ACESS> TO) IOR1AON IN THE1, 1 CONTE X
In September of 2015, the United Nat ions (UJN) adopted the
SD)Gs- a set of seventeen aspirational goals wNithi 169 targets.1 0
These goals formn a key part of the UN's new sustainable devel-
opmrent agenda,1 1I with each goal establishingy specific targets
that are to be achieved over the next fifteen years to create a
mnore sustainable society."2
Two of these seventeen goals, Goals 12 and 16, touch on
governance and the access righ11ts, but they make little headway
in addressing what Should be the key element to success in the
implementation of the other SD~s.1 ,3 Speciflically, Targets 12.8
and 16.10 focus on access to inf'ormation,1 4 but these vagule
Targets are not as specific as Rio Principle 10. Principle 10,
-while also quijte gleneral, uses su~bstanltive lanu1 age that estab-
lisheCs Who should provide information, what information to
disclose, and w\ho should havec access to this information. 1 The
onlyN tangible aspect of target 12.8 is the target date of 2030: the
rest of the Target is just as aspirational as the Goal itself.16 Target
16.10 is slig(.htly more specific than Target 12.8, but still does
not clearly refer to the kind of information that Should be made
available to the public. Also, the phrase "in accordance w\ith
national legislation" can actually limit the application of this
Target, especially in countries that lack access to information
and public participation laws.1
PUBLIC l PATI IAO to Nr Go\ ERNANC
Access to information is key for allowing- indiv iduals and
comm11unlities to beCtter- understand and participate in governance
decisions."8 Without access to information, public engagement
and participation is extremely limited. Engagemlent is crucial
because it provides civil society, and particularly disadvantaged
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